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Not that politicians have disappeared. On the contrary. an inundated
North Dakota requires government
help. and procuring government help
is the work of politicia ns. Floods
make for good photo ops. and the fax
machines have been pouring forth reports and updates from the congressional delegation. The governor's office drops off his releases. while Tax
Commissioner Bob Hanson hand-delivered his notice about extensions for
submitting quarterly withholding tax
payments.
But the public obviously has a huge
appetite for news about the weather
and flood damage, and the need for
assistance is real. so the information
has been well received.
One interesting political development was Gov. Ed Schafer's downplaying of the economic impact of
flooding on the state's ending fund
balance. During the legislative session. Schafer insisted on a $40 million financial cushion: it wound up
near $9 million .
So a reporter expected fulminating
when he asked Schafer what effect
flood damage might have on the balance , but the governor avoided bashing the Legislature or Democrats. Instead. he mentioned reports of the
still-anticipated good small-grain harvest.
" It doesn't do us any good right now
to start running the tax numbers until we get a better feeling of what the
final damages are estimated to be.
However, there is no question that
this could severely affect the state.
"Currently, under the conditions, I
don·t have a concern. The state has
the resources available to it right now

repo
updates:"'fil~~~
congressional
delegation .
to handle this situation. rm hoping
we will get through this weather. get
our response teams in p lace. tie in
with the federal recovery program,
and hopefully that will at least shore
up our problems enough so we can
get through this biennium without a
huge impact on our ending fund balance."
The comments could signal a shift
away from the thought - wide pread
during the last days of the session that Schafer would call a special esslon next year to address the budget.
Other postdeluvian items that have
struck us:
• The Federal Emergency Management Agency suffers from perhaps the
worst reputation in federal bureaucracy for mismanagement and
sloth. Traditionally. White Houses
saw it as a place w dump s ib lings of
wealthy contributors. Last year's haphazard response to Hurricane Andrew
damaged its reputation even further.
Federal Coordinating Officer Steve
Olsen, in North Dakota from the
Denver regional office, acknowledged
as much in a July 27 meeting with
government representatives. But, he
said, a new national director is taking
things in the right direction and the

We have yet to hear any griping. but
wait until it co mes time to cut some
checks. Delays in Florida continu to
be a complaint.
• All the rebuilding after Hurricane Andrew engendered a real economic upswing, minimizing the
storm's long-term impact on jobs and
income. Because North Dakota's damage is largely agricultural . construction activity will not provide as much
of a post-disaster boost as in Florida.
Schafer was very clear in the July 27
meeting in telling North Dakotans
they should not expect disaster aid to
make them whole. Damaged homes
might be restored 50 percent. and agricultural losses at a mere 20 percent, he said. So. $410 million in farm
losses might be covered by $82 million in aid.
• On the other hand. you can always make a buck. Th marketingminded Bismarck Tribune used its
flood coverage to try to sell subscriptions, making the pitch on fliers inserted in the papers. The fliers also
advertise "official rain gear." a T-shirt
bearing a copy of a front page. headlined "All Wet.·· Meanwhile. local
contractors are warning against being
taken in by scam repair artists.
• Ifs just speculation. but consider
these facts: The barge season has
been ruined downstream on the Missouri and Mississippi. Lake Sakakawea is up some 8 feet over last year's
level, and the Corps of Engineers believes the reservoir can be refilled by
next year. several years ahead of
schedu le. The dam-management preferences of up-river states sure seem
less pressing than in drought years.
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Dorgan banters with magazine
over his views on campaign reform
The left-liberal weekly magazine.
"The Nation." and Sen . Byron Dorgan, D-N.D .. generally see eye to eye.
which explains David Corn's tone of
disappointment in his June 14. "Beltway Bandits" column on campaign finance reform.
Dorgan's Ju ly 26 letter in response
challenges Corn's conclusions. Corn
then responded . It's an interesting exchange on a topic of intense interest
inside the Beltway. for bandits and
otherwise, but of lesser appeal out
here in the provinces. Even on the local or state level. campaign financing
and reporting rarely raises much interest.
June 14. "Beltway Bandits":
"For the reformers, a big disappointment loomed with Senator Byron Dorgan. the North Dakota populisl. Dorgan's office told campaign
finance reform lobbyists he intended
to try to strike from the plan all public financing- the linchpin of campaign reform . Without public financing, candidates have no incentive to
abide by spending limits and other restraints. In past years. he co-sponsored three campaign reform bills
with public financing. He voted for
public funding several times. Now he
says the public is against it. His turnaround is curious. But then. Dorgan
ranked third among freshman senators in PAC-sucking:·
Dorgan's responds that it's a shame
Corn relied on a lobbyist's version of
his views. and denies he wants to kill
campaign reform by removing public
financing. Rather than the "carrot" of

such financing. Dorgan says he supports the "stick" of ending special tax
treatment of campaigns that spend
more than a et level.
"The fact is. if anything kills campaign finance reform this year. it will
be the insistence on public financing
of political campaigns," Dorgan
wrote. "At a time when Congress is
cutting funds for everything from environmental protection to family
farmers - and very possibly Medicare
and Medicaid as well - it is very hard
to justify something that sounds like
a new federal program for politicians
and the campaign con u ltants. pollsters and others that they employ.··
"Opponents of campaign reform
know this. They know that public
funding is the one part of campaign
reform that they can seize upon to defeat the whole co ncept of spending
limits. which the country desperately
needs.
"Even though rm willing to vote for
a final bill that include public financing. 1 still think we should look
at alternatives. At the very least. we
should remove the tax exemption for
high-spending campaigns to help pay
for campaign reform package. When
the campaign bill was on the Senate
floor. I worked with colleagues to develop an amendment to impose such
a tax. Some Republicans insisted the
amendment eliminate campaign
vouchers: but this amendment enabled us to break the Republican filibuster and pass the bill."
Dorgan chide Corn for not getting
his view straight. Corn responds

that. if he did get it wrong. he apologizes. but since Dorgan s office did
not reply to a phone call. he reported
what lobbyists - trustworthy sources
- were telling him. (Background interviews with lobbyists can be informative. indeed.)
Corn restates his argument for public financing. saying good public
money can drive out the bad money of
special interests.
"And once upon a time Senator Dorgan believed that too. Or so he said.
On September 2. 1992. running for
the Senate. Dorgan signed a Common
Cause statement that declared ·real
reform legislation' must include.
among other things. 'clean public reources for congressional elections.
uch as free or reduced-co t television
time and mailings and matching payments ." The tatement ended. 'J publicly commit to support and vote for
anticorruption legi lation that includes all of these essential elements
of campaign finance reform .· When
Dorgan was campaigning for the Senate. public financing was 'essential':
now it is nol."
"Sadly. I do agree with Dorgan that
public funding does not make an easy
sales pitch . ('Food stamps for politicians!' cry the crafty Republicans.) l
have assumed that the right sort of
political leader(s) could make the
case that the cost (less than the price
of a 8-2 bomber per election cycle) is
worth the gain: a system in which legislative deci ions are not influenced
by special-interest bucks. Do I expect
too much?"

Putting the 'esque' in Schafer
Gov. Ed Schafer has a new bio. replacing the dry but thorough curriculum vitae he had used since the

c Hau talk

campaign. The new version. according to spokeswoman
Jody Von Rueden, is more "Schaferesque:· Some highlights:
.. 'Hi. This is Ed Schafer.'
"Those are the words of Ed Schafer. a man who pumps
his own gas. moves his own furniture. drinks a Diet Coke.
and once in a while wears an unconventional tie - even
after being elected Governor of North Dakota. 'And that's
not going to change.' says the upbeat and energetic Ed ...
"Elected Governor in 1992. Ed's business background
has remained with him. He sees running government by
utilizing business principles. Never s lowing down. Ed is in
his office early. comes home late, and never wastes a minute in between. From Bismarck to opposite ends of the
state. Ed can be found holding town hall meetings. giving

news conferences, answering questions, and still finding an occasional
moment to shake a few hands and
sign a few autographs.
"Ed's high energy level keeps him busy away from the
job too. when he finds a spare moment to enjoy his family .
He runs six miles daily. and turns a wrench on a vintage
auto once in a while.
"Ed is married to Nancy Jones Schafer, and they have
four children: Tom Schafer, 28. Ellie Sue Schafer, 25 :
Eric Jones , 18: and Kari Jones, 15."
The PR rhetoric can stand without comment. but we
wonder (just for the fun of it): Does the governor have a
personal services contract with Diet Coke?

Gaming: Out of control?
Trying to shut the barn door after the Indian pony has
already e caped. some legislators are wondering if there
isn 't a way to control tribal gaming in orth Dakota. At a
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Hall talk: Getting a handle on gaITiing
recent meetin of the Interim Judi iary ommittee. Sen.
Jack Traynor, R-Devils Lake. mentioned the id a of a donation from the tribes or perhaps a tax on tribal gaming
proceeds in exchange for the late agreeing not to expand
its own gambling.
Sen. Wayne Stenehjem, R-Grand Fork . said there was
some talk at a recent conference that state didn 't necessarily have to negotiate gaming compacts and it's also
unclear what authority legislature have in the matter.
North Dakota's Legislative Council will prepare a background memo to address litigation over tribal gaming nationwide.
Arizona ha taken the most aggressive approach among
states. with its Legislature repealing all state gaming
other than th lottery. Because federal law pe rmits tribes
to engage in the same games that states operate. lawmakers thought this would prevent the Arizona Indians from
establishing casinos. Riots . raids and lawsuits resulted .
A compromise is now in the works that would let tribes
operate a certain number of slot machines depending on
the size of their population. No table games wou ld be perm itted.
We doubt orth Dakota would repeal charitable gaming.
to achieve the same leverage. And. since the compacts are
already signed . any attempts by state officials to rein in
tribal casinos are bound to fail. They'll also provoke widespread resentment on the reservations.
One final point: Some Ri chland County residents are up
in arms about a casino planned near Hankinson. to be operated by the Sisseton-Wahpeton Sioux. e pecially since
no tribal members live on the North Dakota side of the r ervation. Signed in the waning days of Gov. George Sinner's administration. that compact was kept hu h hush :
not even the attorney general's office found out about it
until later. Schafer's peopl e also were caught by surprise.

Legislative conference
Minnesota lawmakers and their legislative staff have
come under fire for attending the annual ational Conference of State Legislatures meeting in San Diego. Calif.
Thirty-three legislators went. billing the state for more
than $50,000. Twenty-three staff members attended. at a
cost of about $1 .500 per person. "It would have been appropriate to s nd a small delegation to the conference bu t not 56 people ... the Grand Forks Herald editorialized.
Well. how about 24 people? That's how many are listed
in North Dakota's delegation to the NCSL meeting. the ingle biggest legislative conference in the country. We don't
have a dollar figure yet. but the Legislative Council did
provide a list of tho e attending:
Senators: Ray Holmberg, R-Grand Forks; Elroy Lindaas, D-Mayville; Jim Maxson, D-Minot: Corliss Mushik,
D-Mandan; Duane Mutch, R-Larimore: Donna Nalewaja,
R-F'argo; Jim Yockim, D-Williston .
Repre entatives: Rick Berg, R-Fargo: John Dorso, RFargo; Lyle Hanson, O,Jame town : Lee Kaldor, D-Hillsb0ro; Rae Ann Kelsch, R-Mandan: John Mahoney, DCenter; Marv Mutzenberger, D-Bismarck; Carolyn Nelson, D-F'argo: Cathy Rydell, R-Bismarc k; Ben Tollefson,
R-Minot: Janet Wentz, R-Minot.
Legislative Council staff: John Olsrud, director; Marilyn Guttromson, librarian: Chet Nelson, budget analyst
and auditor; John Bjornson, counsel : Jeff Nelson, assistant code revisor: Jim Wtlson, assistant budget analyst
and auditor.
Spou es or children could attend. although not on the
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late ' ticket. Al o alt nding are lobbyists: Dennis Boyd,
MDU Re ource : Gary Jacobson, Basic Electric Power Cooperative. Dakota Coal and Dakota Ga ification; Mel
Kembeitz, U S West; Frank Mattern, Cooperative Power
Association: Loren Stadig, United Power Association; and
Lauren Stottler, US West Communications.

As the World Trade turns
As expected. World Trade Inc.·s board of directors has
decided to disband. S hafer and Economic Development
and Finance Director Chuck Stroup decided to ditch the
state's contract with the private-public partnerships to
promote exports. and the directors saw no point In continuing a one-sided arrangement. Just another turn in orth
Dakota's winding road of economic development.
Elsewhere on the trade front, a conference on a NorthSouth corridor along Highway 83 fell a little flat in Minot.
At its peak. some 100 people were in the room at the AllSeason Arena. perhaps a fifth of capacity. At the meeting's end. the audience was down to about 20.
The Minot-originated Central orth American Trade Corridor Association wants improvements to Highway 83 to
be funded through the lntermodal Surface Transportation
Efficiency Act in 1997. !STEA (pronounced like the summer drink) is the form the highway bill takes. now that the
interstate system is completed.
Even though the road is not always the best quality. the
corridor from the Prairie Province to Neuvo Lar do. Mexico. boasts advantages of altitude and little traffic congestion.
Ultimately. allocation of ISTEA funds will be a political
decision. and supporters hope some powerful senators
an balance th lack of clout the lightly populated states
have in the U.S. Hou e.

GOP assistant
GOP Chairman John Korsmo has hired Jennifer Dick
as the party's executive assistant to handle administrative
chores at least until a thorough restructuring is completed. A poly sci graduate of Moorhead State. she worked
as Korsmo's volunteer coordinator in his congress ional
campaign. She ·s also the granddaughter of former Rep.
Lawrence Dick, R-Englevale, who served in the House
continuously from 1955-76. sat out a term. then came
back for two more sessions.

NDNA goes political
The North Dakota Newspaper Association. which usually confines its poli tical activism to the hiring of a lobbyist to keep track of such things as open records proposals
in the North Dakota Legis lature. is preparing to make an
unusual foray into dir ct action.
At a re ent board m eting. NONA decided to propose an
initiated mea ure that would require cities to hold regular
votes on whether to publish city coun ii minute . NONA
expects intense oppo ition from the North Dakota League
of Cities. which wou ld like to kill the requirement.
If successful. the measure would be on the November
1994 bal lot.
Newspapers have a dual interest in the issue. As self-appointed guardians of the public trust. they see the publish ing of minutes as an important check on city governments. And. they are paid to print them.
The decision is not unprecedented. According to ND A
executive director Jill Denning, the organization made a
simi lar move in the early 1960s on the pub lication of
school minutes. That initiative succeeded.

The Intelligencer (USPS 009525) is published biweekly by the Grand Forks Herald . 120 N. Fourth St. , Grand Forks ,
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Box 6008, Grand Forks, N.D., 58206-6008. For assistance, call : (701) 780- 1200. Toll-free: (800) 477-6572. Editorial staff:
In Grand Forks, Randy Bradbury (701) 780-1138. Fax : (701) 780-1123. In Bismarck, Carte r Wood, Press Room, State Capitol , Bismarck. N.O ., 58505. (701) 258-2612. Fax : (701) 258-2612. Contents may not be reproduced without permission.
Copyright 1992, Grand Forks Herald .
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North Dakota
banks are flush
NDBA president: Credit crunch over
In co ntrast to a national trend.
North Dakota bankers are lending
more money now than they were a
year ago. according to tatistics recently released by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation.
North Dakota·s 143 commercial
banks had loans and leases worth
$3.7 billion on March 31. 1993. compared with $3.5 billion a year earlier.
That's a 4.9 percent increase in lending.
Commercial and industrial lending
- a key category that includes loans
to small and medium-size businesses
- was up 5.9 percent during the 12month period. from $74 7 million on
March 31. I 992. to $791 million on
March 31. 1993. orth Dakota was
one of only l O state that experienced
commercial and industrial loan
growth greater than 5 percent during
the year.
"The credit crunch in North Dakota
is over,.. said Gerald Long, president
of the North Dakota Bankers Association . Long also is president of the
State Bank of Bottineau. N.D.
North Dakota banks earned a record $30 million in the first quarter of
this year - $7 million more than in
the same period a year ago. And ,
while some farmers may have trouble
repaying loans due to crop damage
from the record wet pring and summer. Long says North Dakota banks
ov rail are in good shap tow ather
th problem and help farm r who
might need It.
"W ·re going to be a good ource to
turn to." he said. "That's a k y thing...
Agriculture loans make up nearly a
third of all b.:r nk loans in North Dakota (31 percent). followed by real estate at 29 percent. commercial and industrial at 20 percent. loans to
individuals at 16 percent. and other
loans at 3 percent.

L &siness beat
Due to the increase in lendi ng. total
assets of the state's banks grew 3. 1
percent during the one-year period. to
$7.6 billion .
Total deposits in the state's banks
also grew. On March 31. 1993. deposits totalled S6.9 billion. compared
with $6.7 billion on March 31. 1992.
Long noted that the increase in deposits i one reason lending is up .
"Depositors mu t be aware that investments in mutual funds go out of
state and are not available to our borrowers ... he said.
orth Dakota banks are among the
stronge tin the cou ntry. and they're
getting stronger. North Dakota banks
are recording high levels of eq uity
capital. a fundamental measure of
bank safety. As of March 31. 1993.
North Dakota·s banks had an average
equity capital ratio of 8.9 percent.
co mpared with the national ave rage of
7.79 percent.
• Capital. or shareholder·s equity
in a bank. is the difference between total assets and total liabilities. It
serves as a "shock absorber" to soak
up loss s in bank loans and other asset . Equity capital ratio is a bank·
capita l divided by it asset . G n rally. a bank with a higher equity capital ratio i better prot ted against
losses than a bank with a lower ratio.
Another key indicator of bank safety
is the level of nonperforming assets
on the books. On March 31. 1993.
only 0 .69 percent of North Dakota
bank assets were nonperforming.
compared with the national average of
2 .40 perce nt.

The Tribune, Sparky Gierke and The Intelligencer
Peter Selkowe, publisher of the Bismarck Tribune, objects to a report in
the Intelligencer of July 5. The Hall
Talk item reported the Tribune's coverage of Nick Spaeth's divorce and said
that editors had "spiked" a piece
about H.F. "Sparky" Gierke's divorce.

The problem is timing. The Intelligencer dated July 5 was printed on
July 2 - a day before the Tribune
published it item about the Gierke
divorce - after a delay of more than a
month.
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The Freedom Mine near Beulah extract d it 100 millionth ton of coal
recently.ju t 10 years after the mine
was opened. It serves the Antelope
Valley power tation. the Great Plains
Coal Gasification Plant and two other
power tations. . .. Col. Douglas
Mang took over as commander of the
319th bomb wing at Grand Forks Air
Force Base. . .. Rep. Earl Pomeroy
was one of 150 lawmakers named to
the conference committee consideri ng
President Clinton's deficit reduction
package .. .. Gov. Ed Schafer killed a
program to study whether the European zander. a walleye-like fish.
should be stocked in North Dakota
sport fishing waters .... Schafer said
Cirrus Design Corp .. a light-a irplane
manufacturer. decided to locate a new
plant in Duluth, Minn., rather than
Grand Forks because North Dakota offic ials seemed unable to stop talking
and close the deal. ... Ellen Earle
Chaffee. a former state vice chancellor for higher education. was
named presid nt of the combined
campuse of Valley City and Mayville
state universities ... . Mary Ann Perleberg was named administrator of
the North Dakota State Hospital at
Jamestown .... The Dickinson Park
Board asked Park Director Doug
Jaeger to resign. Board members
said he was hard to work with .. ..
Jeanna North, 11.
who disappeared
while roller-blading in her north
Fargo neighborhood, is still missing. Volunteers
have sent out thousands of flyers with
her photo, and her
case has been on
national televlion ·s "Unsolved
Jeanna
My teries " twi e alNorth
ready .... The Rendevou Region. a tourism and economic development group for
northeastern North Dakota, is opposed to a proposal to designate a 20mile stretch of the Pembina River as a
"wild and scenic" river . .. . The Indian Health Service is beginning a
new program at U D designed to
train more Indian psychologists. . ..
An attorney general's opinion clears
the way for McVille and other North
Dakota cities to begin their own forprofit cable television companies ....
North Dakota motorists now may
have up to seven characters on their
personalized license plates ... .
NDSU expects a record enrollme nt of
between 9.600 and 9. 700 this fall. up
from 9.307 last year. while UND is expecting a decline to about 12,000
from its record enrollment of 12.418
last fall.

